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COL CUM SPEAKS 
IT SMOKINC CONCERT

COLD-BLOODED 
MURDER AT 
GRAND FALLS

CONDITIONS 10 TOE ST. LI1E0CE CANADA HAS 
SNIP CIDIL SCOEOÜ ACCEPTED THE 

OFFER OF SHIPS
GRIOD1010

Upwards of 160 Million Feet 
to be Brought Out When 
Season Opens.

Given by Republican League 
at Boston—Talks on Work 
of Kilties — A Popular 
Speaekr.

Shown up by Mr. Guptill, 
Who Scores Government 
for Their Neglect of These 
Islands.

i Will be Strenuously Opposed 
by New York and Other 
American Interests.

Who, In a Well Considered 
Speech, Offered Some Effect
ive Criticism of Govern

mental Methods.

WAS FOLLOWED BY
HON. J. P. BURCHILL

Who Made the Best Presenta
tion He Could of the Mud
dled Condition of Affairs.

Phoebe Hall, Aged 18, Shot 
and Killed by Rejected 

Lover.

WHO THEN TRIED
TO KILL HIMSELF

One Cruiser and Two De
stroyers of the Latest 

type to éome Here 
in July.

NAVAL SERVICE TO
BE RE-ORGANIZED

And the New Service Will Ex 
Selected from the Most 
Suitable Personnel Now 
Available.

8p«cl.l to The Stand.rd
Frederic toE. N. B, March 26—More 

than 160 million feet of lumber has 
been cut on the Mlmmichl this 
«ad Is now ready to bo brought out 
by the spring’s driving operations 
which will soon commence according 
to estimate in the Gleaner today.

The out on the Southwest Mlraimtdhi 
amounts to metre than 160 million— 
some soy 100 mill-ton fleet are the ex
act figures 
year’s operation is almost 70 per cent, 
the output last year, being about 60 
million feet. The ffogest operators 
this year are the Fraser Companies, 
whose totid out on the Southwest Mir- 
amt chi amounts to about 31 million 
feet, while the Mdremiefoi Lumber Co. 
are next with 23 millions, and D. J. 
Buokiey has about 15 million feet.

The South and North MMmadhl 
amounts to a strong «0 million feet. 
The Staiota.tr Lumber Vompanv have 
about .10 mi Moms ooml-ng out and so 
have the Ritchies, Bu-rrihiHls. and otno 
or two other concerns. The Mlramtchi 
Lumber Company's cut on the North 
West Branch has been about 7 mil
lions, bringing their gross output up 
to abent 30 million feet the pest win

New York, March 26—(By Canadten 
Press)—The delegates of New York 
Stella to «he National TUvers and Har- 
horo Congress ta convention here to
day pnsaed a unamitnous resnltttton op 
posting the proposed conetructton of a 
Ship canal In the iHtver St. Lawrence.

The delegates ere advised toy this 
resolution to race 
spec Live Chambers and commercial or- 
ganizaittons thait they use ail reason- 
able means to combat the reconunen 
dation of (the Internwtûonaa Joint Boun
dary Commission In favor of the Unit
ed Stated Joining wilth Canada In the 
cunetrecUon In tiie proposed nh'llp can
al. Italegatee to the convention with 
few except tone were aotldly opposed 
to the project and their views 
generously applauded. Hebert R. 
Dunn, of St Paul, addressed the 
vention tills afternoon, favoring the 
construction at the oanul.

Ex-Senator Oeo. H. Cdbb. of Waiter- 
town, N. Y., expressed the views of 
the people in the nnrthatn part of New 
York where they have «he feeling that 
the enterprise will benefit the trade 
situation In Canada to the detriment 
of New York State. He urged tire 
delegates to support the New Yhrk 
State berge canal.

Special to The Standard 
Boston, Maas., MarchM—The Be- 

Publican League entertataed about 200 
euerts at a smoker and reception la 
toe league's quarters here today. As- 
fdstant District Attorney William 8. 
Kinney presided. Colonel Guthrie of 
the McLean Kilt lee, gave the amnlko 
«“■ dealing principally with «he work 
of Che Kittle», a large number of whom 
enlisted from Boston.

Special to The Standard.
•Fredericton, March 26 —Mr. Ouptill 

who represents the Island sections of 
Charlotte occupied a few-minutes of 
the legislative time" today In a fa-r 
a. d imp , rtlal criticism of ooriditinna 
existing in hie county. Mr. GiipttU 
lays no claim to being an orator, but 
he spoke with convincing eloquence 
as he reviewed existing condition, 
froiii the standpoint of the every day 
business man.

J»W he always felt timid 
when acdreaslng the members 
tally after following 
speakers

i

Murderer is in a Precarious 
State and Doubtful if He 
Will Recover.

4
end to ithelr re

tie increase over tug
He «arid itfhie 

■mode of discipline In «he last war 
had changed from the discipline of 
fear to a discipline of patriotism and 
love of country which Is the group 
name for love of home, had brought 
out an unselftshnega beyond anything 
«eau In other wars. The Colonel lias 
»w«n a popular speaker ait many func
tions and has csiprivaited hdq auditor» 
with simplicity of speech and

Special to The Standard
Grand Falls, * B„ March 26—IV,ore 

was intense «xfctement here this at 
ternoon about élu o'clock when it was 
learned that Miss Phoebe Bell, the 
eighteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mas. Joseph Bell had been murdered 
hy Newman Clark, who afterwarcte art- 
tempted suicide by shooting htmiaelf. 
It Is saw that the* muràer wua tha 
cause at Jealousy on the part of Clank 
who was infatuated with Mias Bell. 

The murderer Is a man of e-bout 29
nüT °“1 lK'lu'>6» to either
Fort FatrUeM or UmieWona, Maine, 
and he Is so badly wounded that his 
condition to critical and he is not ex 
pected to recover. He Is a farmer and 
lumberman, and has been around Fort 
Fairfield fur the past two or three 
weeks.

The murdered girl was good looking 
and dark became greatly in love with 
her and although Miss Bell has been 
in his company it Is said .that she did 
not care enough for the man to be- 
come his Wife.

It is reported that Clank was heart) 
to nay to her: "If you dont 
you shan't marry tun,

Toda y M iss Bell

Spools! to The Standard.
wsrra is
Oppoaibtan speaker In the budget de-

Me TRiey had marshaUed foie Cacte 
in telling array, and in a keen manner 
mattered some of the claims set up 
foy the Government. Thoroughly con- 
jwraant with the subject matters in 
«and, foe assailed claims made by Gov
ernment speakers, and by their own 
tores foe proved the absurdity of cer
tain lofty positions -taken by them. He 
thought the - Government was taking 
too much credit upon itself for the 
workings of the Compensation Act. 
r rêvions Governments had quite a 
foand in forming that important docu
ment. R was his belief that the or
ganisation that has the Act In change 

• Wa3 deserving of great credit for the 
. > ^ whloh Wiey have performed

M dlutles with fairness to all par-
A. ”®V»ncemed. Mr. Tilley delved deep- 

ty Into the question of tfoe Crown 
iAude, and wkh an array of figures 
showed when the people were not get- 
ttog Ml return» from toe most valu
able asset of the Province. Govern- 

n’«mlwrs frequently endeavored 
to .bewilder Mr. TMley with 
questions. He was equal to the 
elan on each interruption, and 
fctok <* his qisostionere with answers 
taken from their own reports. He had 
Government bench warmers thasine 
all over the Comptroller's report to 
verity his figures, and they had mo 
come-back.

lhe speaker took occasion to say 
the* the Ptiblic Works Department 
was not tine only branch of tfoe Gov
ernment that had been extravagant. 
He claimed that the department pre
sided over by tfoe affable Dr. Smith 
had also gone behind $50.000 for 
year, but by a peculiar process of fig. 
uring bed made their books strike a 
balança.

espec- 
suefo eminent

!iIc™rB, TUley end bSi-oMU v bu^he 
'"*t„ h* had a duty to perform 
“aif of the Island he represented.

Touching briefly on the Workmen'» 
Compensation Act he believed that 
the full hospital fees should he paid 
by the board rather than the reduced 
£• no" existing for patients coming 
under to* care of toe AcL If this vras 
done It would. In hto opinion, save 
the government. providing extra 

to carry on hospital work.
?rj 0uptul's section of New 

Brunswick depends largely on fisheri 
les for Its livelihood, there are great
H„?^»nSUe” there f«r farming. 
He regretted very much «hat the De
partment of Agriculture had Ignored 
his people and had not made some 
efTort to teach the Islanders along 
agricultural lines. Fertile lands are 
there, and the people only need some 
Httle encouragement to help them in 
agriculture development.
„„Tb! speaker was most considerate 
and fair In his criticism of the Gov 
ernment's road policy. It must 
admitted, according to Mr. Guptill, 
that the roads on the Islands are In a 
bad condition, and have been very 
much neglected. He wls surprised 
îï,'e5™ «hat during last year about 
?124,0KK) had been spent on Charlotte 
county roads; $91.743 _ v 
permanent roads; $17,640

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 26. — The light 

cruiser and the two torpedo boat de
stroyers Which Canada is to receive 
as a gift from the British government 
will be of the latest type in their 
particular classes. These

as had

SUGAR SUPPLY
■ vessels

will serve as the beginning of a fleet 
until eucfo time as.a permanent naval 
policy is formulated for Canada. In 
the meantime, moreover, they will en
able the Dominion to retain the 
nucleus of a trained personnel for ser
vice when that policy is developed or 
in ease of necessity. The cruiser ac
cepted of which Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
Minister of the Navul Service, an
nounced in the Commons this after
noon, will be a vessel of from 4,600 
■to 5,1000 tons displacement, having 
a speed of 30 knots and armed with 
six six-inch guns, two 

J guns and two torpedo tubes, 
crew will consist of .°.50 officers and 

e , , . „ men. This eruteer will be represents-
Special *o The Standard live of a type of very speedy ships of

Moaot<>n’ N- B-» March 25—dtijra medium sized armament and moderate 
be I ï'rast 031(1 her three young displacement, which proved useful \

children aged 10, 8 and ô yeam$ were during the war for scouting and re- 
apprehended I by tfoe Moncton polidfo connataancei for convoy ami 
-upon <foe arrival of No. 10 train here work, for use against raiders and for 
tfofs innoraJpg alt the request oif the St destruction of enemy commerce. The 
John auitthorities, who alleged that itha cost of such a vessel in Canada is 
woman was stopping out tram her hits- estimated at in the neighborhood of 
«band in company wtftfo another man. $4.000.000. The destroyers are ships 

WDd toer oh*ldren arc ot LOOO tons displacement, capable 
still being detained by tfoe Moncton of, steaming 36 knots an hour and 
police atwuiUng action from St. John, armed with three four-inch guns and 
iMrs. Frost alleges that her husband four torpedo tubes. They carry crews 
was a hopeless quantity and the irienti of 90 officers and men. In addition, 
she was accompanying had promised Canada has two 
to look after her family. Tfoe man in latest British type, boats of 900 tons 
tfote case ta not being detained, all foad armed with two guns and six torpedo 
through 'Idckets (to Montreal. Aibes and^aph capable of running 17

knots an hour on the surface, end 10 
knots an hour when submerged.

When tfoe orusder and torpedo boat 
destroyers will be handed 
Canada has not been definitely an
nounced. They will be delivered and 
oome from England to Canada as soov. 
es the Mrinister of the Naval 'Service 
has so far completed the re-organiza
tion of the service as to be readv to 
receive them. It is believed, that they 
will likely be turned over to the Do
minion government some 
July next. When tfoey are placed in 
commission in Canadian waters, the 
Dominion will have three reaJlv- 
efficient ships of their class, instead 
of two obsolete cruisers, the Niobe 
and the Rainbow, stationed on the 
Atlantic and Pacific respectively. The 
demobilization, to which Mr. iBallon- 
tyne referred in the House today will 
affect in all about 1.000, naval" offic
ers and men and civilians employed at 
headquarters in Ottawa, and at tkç 
naval dockyards at Halifax and Esqui
mau. It Is saiid that when the prob
lem of th$ re-organization of the naval 

was found
that the «service waa considerably over 
manned. It was decided that the task 
could be better accomplished and the 
service on a peace footing could be 
made more efficient if re-organization 
was proceeded by complete demobili
zation. Hence, the orders which have 
occasioned comment during the past 
week were issued by tlie Minister of 
the Naval Service. When the demob-- 
fixation has been completed, re-orga
nization wii be commenced. From the 
force which is being disbanded will 
be selected the men whom the Gov 

(Continued on page three.)

ABOUT USED UP

As Result of Housewives Lay
ing in Summer Stock.ter.

Early driving tndlcaitiiom are very 
promising, es there its plenty of mow 
and a good foundation with lots of 
tee formed in the swamp but a groat 
deal depends, of course, on the way 
the spring break-up occurs.

Ottawa, Ont., March 26.—(By «Asso
ciated Press.)—As a Result of the ad
vice sent out by the Oanadiai Trade 
Commission to householders to begin 
now today In their supply of sugar for 
the canning season, Eastern Canada 
and Middle Canada have already 
cleaned up oil tfoe granulated sugars 
offered. There is still a shortage of 
«ugar in British Columbia and Al
berta.

As an evidence of the demand for 
sugar coming to Canadian refiners 
f«Mi points outside the country, it 
was stated this morning that to date 
there have been requas'ls for export 
Weemses covering one billion pounds 
of sugar. AM of these have been re
fused.

ST. JOHN WOMAN
WAS SKIPPING OUT

With Her FWnily, But Waa 
Detained at Moncton.

TO EXPLAIN THE
FRANCHISE RIM anti-aircraft 

Her
marry me, 

lyone else.”
. ^ visiting at a
house across the bridge which is with- 
In toe town limite and dark followed 
taw there. Whet transpired between 
the two before tfoe murder could not 
be learned this evening but will per
haps all crane out et an Inquest which 
“WJU probably be held tomorrow 

It was about 5.30 o'clock this after 
noon when a member of the household 
entered a room and found Miss Bell 
lying across a bed dead wltlh -tbirayi fouT 
lets from a revolver 1m her body. Hearr 
ing groaning and moaniiing On an ad
joining room an Investigation was 
made and in tbefe was found Clark In 
a serious comdtitlon with two bullet 
wounds. Dr. Chapman was called amid 
Is now treating him.

'I.t is thought that Clatfc has been 
following after the young girl, and 
that this afternoon after foils offer of 
marrt8ge was joja-ed he decided to 
kfll her amTalfc <3fcT hjte oww life.

Tfoe murdered girl Is one of a family 
of about eight, and is well known 
about town. Nothing could foe learned 
tonight regarding the relatives of 
Clark.

Hon. Mr. Meighen Will To
morrow Make Statement.

pointed
House of Commons, Ottawa, March 

25.—Before the debate on the second 
reading of the Franchise Bill is re
sumed to rrow; Hon. Arthur Meigh
en, Minister of the Interior, will make 
a statement as to the effect of the 
disfranchising clause in tfoe bHL In
terpretations placed on the clauses 
turing today’s debate are, it to under
stood not in accordance rwiith the in
tention of tfoe Government, when the 
bill was formed. Mr. Meighen, it is 
proposed, will therefore state tfoe 
Government’s position in the matter.

Mr. Fielding Who adjourned tfoe de
bate, has. It is understood consented 
to give place to Mr. Meighen for tfoto

MONTREAL DOCTOR 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

On Charge of Causing Death 
of Girl by Operation.

oil so called 
on 'ordinary 

roads; $14,442 on bridges. With this 
big expenditure he_ . , waa Quite convint
ed the people were not getting value 
*or tneirmaterial, etc^re Z,‘
previously, but foe thought 
was foot the cause far conditions.

At Grand Manan, foe said. $10,000 
foad been expended, but not judiciously 
and as a result the people were not 
satisfied. Had that money been ex. 
pended by the public works depart- 
ment In different seçtlons ot too par- 
teh when it was needed greater satis
faction would have been given.

Whitehead Island foad

submarines of the
that alone

tfoe
Montreal, March 25. — Dr. Zenon 

Male was this afterfooon found “net 
guilty” of the charge of murder 
against him, and the jury’s verdict 
was the signal for such an outburst 
of applause and cheers that tfoe Court 
criers could not quell the uproar for 
some minutée. . The accused Looked 
stunned, but soon joined in the re
joicing with a broad smile and dap 
ping his hands.

The change against Dr. Male was In 
connection with the death of Beatrice 
Cliicoine, following an alleged illegal 
operation. Dr. Male still has to face 
trial on this count, and so was liber
ated on ball, for which Ms counsel’s 
word was taken, es the doctor had no 
bondsmen to offer.

4 BRIBERY CHARGE IN-----
NEWFOUNDLAND

The financial statement called forth 
•harp and effective comment from Mr. 
TMley, who thought tfoe expert audi
tera were especially careful in their 
choice of language and words when 
they framed their report.

Mr. Tilley was followed by Mr 
BnrehUl, who was pot up by the Gov
ernment to try and make their daims 
appear more convincing. He was 
reshed into the argument with the 
idea ton* by throwing toe mantle of 
hie respectability over toe exagger
ated end misleading statements of 
previous Government speakers he 
might be able to force some convie 
tioa on Government claims. Mr 
Bunch ill commands the respect of all 
•fori de hold In

■
DEATH OF WELL

KNOWN MINISTER St. Jctfin’s Nfld., March 6.—William 
Woodford, elected from the district of 
Harbor Main as member at the last 
election, has sprung a surprise on the 
courts

, ■ ■ been sadly
neglected under the present adminis
tration. Deer Island

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., March 26. — The 

death of Rev. Job. Howe Brownell, a 
well-known Presbyterian minister and 
one of the most prominent citizens ot 
eastern Westmorland County, oc
curred quite suddenly -this morning at 
Port Elgin, following an illness from 
influenza.

and G&mpobello 
not receiving tfoeir share of road 

expenditure.

MONCTON MAN IN gn^ I]s'77'',i'd ,lw extraTa-
SERIOUS TROUBLE? ou8 de,lt the province. \Vhene”he

was elected to the House In 1912 
New Brunswick foad a debt of six 
millions.

H the country. He was be
ing proceeded against on a bribery 
and corruption charge when he re
signed. He mow makes affidavit that 
Premier Squires and Hon.
Gïbbs offered him material 
meats to take this step, 
has yet been filed in court.

time in
M. P. 

Induce- 
No replyThe Rev. Mr. Brownell 

had been pastor of tfoe Port Elgin and 
- Shemogue Presbyterian Ohurohes for 

the past twenty odd years, and was 
highly esteemed by the people in the 
eastern parishes. Deceased was a 
prominent man and well known to the 
fraternity of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. He is survived foy a widow 
and a daughter, Eileen, a student at 
Mount Allison.

The death of Isaac Newton WUbur, 
one of Moncton’s oldest and best 
known citizens, occurred this after
noon at hto home here, after some 
weeks’ Illness, death being caused by 
the ailments of old, age. Mr. Wilbur 
was in his 87th yeat, wae born in the 
parish of Moncton and lived in tfoto 
city practically all his life. He saw 
Moncton gro* from a village, when It 
was called "The Bend." The deceased 
was one of twin brothers, who at the 
age of 86 were reputed to foe the old
est twins In Canada. Tfoe late Mr. 
Wilfour is survived by fois twin 
brother, Abrafm, Moncton; one son, 
Flewelllng, and two married daugh- 
bere, all residing at Moncton.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., March 24. — The 

case of a young man who had victim
ized a number pf citizens with hie 
hard luck stories came before Judge 
McDougall In the Police Court today, 
and revealed a somewhat pathetic 

London, March 26.—Tartars rt ^f6- The younS man. who was ar- 
oeutiy massacred seventeen thousand J?nder the Vagrancy Act, is Heaved we
Armenians within the. boundaries ot an^ *°™erlY neas basis and make sure our expends
the new Armenian state at the Inett- g™a p? ,,“ . N- R ser- turee are in keeping with our

vice. Found guilty of begging, he was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $40, the al
ternative being four’ months in the 
county Jail- It is expected that he 
will go to jail.

In eight years it has reach 
ed tfoe stupendous total of twenty 
millions. Mr. Guptill considered this 
as appalling and thought if things 
continue this way 1n another eight 
years the province will be bankrupt. 
He pleaded for retrenchment and 
greater care in expenditures. He be- 

should

SEALING FLEETTARTARS MASSACRE 
17,000 ARMENIANS

the highest regard. He 
was given a grand reception 'by the 
Opposition members when he arose 
to speak.

He was dignified tn fois (bearing 
manner and speech. He received thé 
closest pind most cordial attention 
from the Opposition who

HAS POOR LUCK
St. John's, Nfld., March 25—Very 

poor news has been received from the 
get back to a busi- sealing fleet. All the ships are clean.

there are no indications of a paying 
reve- voyage, and the outlook ia the worst 

for years.
The big cold storage and refrigerat

ing plant of the Newfoundland Atlan
tic Fisheries Company has been sold 
to English capitalists, who plan an 
expansion of the plant.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister of Ma- 
, fine and Fisheries, who has just re- 
. turned from tfoe United Kingdom and 

Europe, states that great interest in 
Newfoundland affairs is being mani
fested In England, and that capitalists 
are more inclined than ever to embark 
on the exploitation of Newfoudtaad’s 
resources.

, . were im
pressed by wfoat he said although not 
convinced. Mr. Burchftl apologized 
for the unparliamentary remarks of 

h'tile.Premier in his speech on the Ad 
" drees especially In the Premier’s re- 
f ference to the Conservative conven

tion at St. JOhn.
He said the Premier waa in a hu

morous vein when' foe referred to the 
oonveotJon and the members must re- 
■tomber “a little nonsense now and 
then Is rdltehed foy tfoe best *f men."

He naturally championed tfoe cause 
of the lumbermen and thought tfoey 
tiioald not be forced to pay a too 
Mffh rate of etumpage but tfoey could 
stand a tittle more than they are now 
paying. Be tried *n a Jocular way to 
tear down Mr. Peck's argument oe 
the bond sale» but failed to do so.

Mr. Burcfotll, In Lie very dignified 
Mul pleasing way, endeavored to bol
ster up the cause of his party and re
pair their glaring mistakes. He fail
ed tn this.

gallon of the Young Turks Ip the 
Azerbaijan Government, according to 
Archbishop Khodn an Armenian from 
Ertvan. who has arrived In Lqndon to 
confer on behalf of the Armenian pub
lic with Allied authorities, regarding 
tfoe situation in Armenia.

Throe thousand persons are being 
herded In Tartar villages, and .por
tions of the Armenian frontier are be
ing held by the Tartars, according to 
the Ardhbiehop.

service was attacked it
Mr. Guptill referred briefly to the 

stumpage question and felt the, prov
ince was not receiving the revenue it 
should have from the public domain.

He urged a united effort for greater 
production as one of the essential cures 
for all exchange différences and much 
of the feeling of unrest now existing.

(Mr. Guptill was so fair and impartial 
in his criticism he was given long ap
plause by both sides of the House 
when he had finished.

WINNIPEG SI. RY. 
mso HUNTS NEW 

SCHEDULE OF FARESFUR PRICES AT
ACADIA SUGAR

REFINERY CHANGES

Head Office Will be Moved to 
Montreal Shortly.

MONTREAL SAI F
ANTHRACITE COAL 

MINERS AND WAGES
-----—--------

SYDNEY to BE « Winnipeg, March 25.—-it is now gen
erally believed in business circles of 
this city that the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway will have no serions diffi
culty at the hearing which to -to take 
Place before the Public Utilities Com
missioners beginning tomorrow. The 
reports of the experts on valuation is 
ready to be submitted.

Montreal, March 26. 
for today at the fur 
amounted to $172,649, making a grand 
total for the four days of $1,996,947. 
Silver fox waa the principal fur offer 
ed and the highest price was $1,225 
each paid by H. Sdlbert, of New York 
for two sliver black fox skins. Tfoe 
low was $1.50 per pelt for a lot of 
damaged skins which had been cut up 
when caught In traps.

The total sale for the day on silver 
fox skins from Prince Edward Island 
amounted to $136,360 and 442 skins 
were offered divided Into 340 lots

Before the sale an address was 
made by Hon. E. Arsenault, ex-Pre- 
ntier of Prince EM ward Island, who 
gave a brief sketch pf tfoe fox ranch
ing Industry In the Island. He said 
the Industry had suffered at first from 
over-booming, but that it was on a 
stable .basis, where all difficulties had 
been overcome, and ft had been found 
tfoat the ranch-bred animals 
better pelts than the 
contrary to the

(DISH TROUBLES—Total sales 
auction herePORT OF CALL

GROWING WORSENew York, March 25.—While press
ing their original demands for a six
ty per cent, wage increase, anthracite 

tonight they 
Will not accept less than 45 7-10 per 
cent.

Because of greater skill required in 
hard coal miners, these diggers re
ceived more pay than soft coal work
ers. according to officials of their 
union.

Following a conference of the scale 
committee of the miners today, an of
ficial circular was drawn up. notitV 
ing the men in the anthracite fields 
to remain at work after April 1st. as 
operators had agreed to make ‘any 
wage award retroactive to that date’ 
when the present contract expires.

F or the Canadian Government 
Ocean Steamers.

Sydney will be tn winter, and Loute- 
fourg in the summer, regular ports of 
call for the Canadian Government 
eteamera, according to John lR. Mc- 
Iseac, Traflfc Manager of the Dom- 
In'Jon Iron ‘and Steel Corporation in 
an Interview with' tfoe Canadian Press 
at Sydney. C. B.. yesterday.

MAPLE SUGAR AT MONCTON
Moncton, March 25—The rtnstt maple 

candy made it» appearance tn tfoe city 
today selling for sfooCy cents a pound, 
a "considerable advance over lost 
year’s prices. The season has opened 
up with good prospects of a targe yield 
of maple sugar the past day» being 
ideal weather for sap. The 
opened earlier than usual In this sec
tion.

DOUBLE MURDER IN NEW-YRK
New York, March 26—The bodies <xf 

Dr. Vincent J. Oampisi, wealthy pfov- 
sldian, and a patient to whose bedside 
h© was hastily summoned were found 
tonight in a tenement house in Brook-, 
lyu—the pfoysietan stabbed to death 
e®d the “patient" strangled.

Halifax- N. S. March 26—With ref
erence to tfoe reported change in tfoe 
comltroUting interests of the Acaxtia 
Sugar Refinery, a local paper today 
saye :

Despatches from New York yester
day stated that the controlling Interest 
tn the Acadia Refinery Company, had 
passed into the hands of New York in
to rests. The firm mentioned was 1m- 
brie and Company.

It was stalled last night on excellent 
authority that the Americans have not 
seçured control of the company.

The New York firm mentioned ore 
big investment bankers and identified 
with large sugar interests. This firm 
has undertaken some financing for 
Acadia Company. The latter required 
three million dollars in

mine workers declared
Police Barracks Blown up and 

Destroyed—Man Shot Dead 
in Broad Daylight.

(Continued on Page Two)

LLOYD GEORGE AND
THE COAL MINERS<tST. MARTINS GIRL 

TO MARRY NEGRO Cork, March 25—The police bar
racks at Gortaitles, s-aven miles south 
ea?t of Tralee in County Kerry, Prov
ince of Munyter, were blown up and 
destroyed by fire today. Three police- 
men were seriously injured but there 
are no civilian casualties. No arrests 
have been made in connection with the 
explosion.

Dublin, March 25—In the absence 
of information to indicate another mo
tive, the popular belief prevails here 
that the unidentified main who was 
afoot and killed in a downtown street 
in broad daylight late yesterday, 
suspected of being a police spy.

The man shot was about 25 years of 
age, and well dressed. He was crossing 
the street when three men approached 
him. one of them thrusting a rwolver 
close to the victim'» face aud lining 
three times.

London, March 25—Ian Macplversou 
Secretary for Ireland,
House of Commons today that so tar 
he hud been unable to obtain atnv in
formation with regard to the Identity 
of the murderers of Load Mayor Mac ” 
Curtain of Cork or whether tfoe mur
der ere were believed to have belonged 
to any polltdicaJ organization.

No arrests had been made lu 
neotion with the rounder, tfoe secretary

London, March 25—Mr. Lloyd
George, answering questions in the
House of Commons, tfote tCfbemoon 
with regard to tfoe government's ne
gotiations wiith 'the coal miners, said 
foe could not usefully make a state
ment at present regarding tfoe action 
contemplated by the government to 
et op exports and 
sumption of coal throughout the coun
try df the negotiations broke down.

The Premier also said there 
absolutely no trulth in reports that 
the government had made arrange
ments to blockade the mtiuitig districts 
or mobilize the military. He 
the hope that tfoe House ''Will not ac. 
ceptt these wfld end mischievous state
ments." as there Is not a word of truth 
to them

Both Parties Went Through 
the War, and Bridegroom is 
Now a Real Estate Agent. necessary com-

ÏMPERIAL BANK
DIVIDEND AND BONUS

Special to The Standard
Boeton. Ma», March 25—Thomas S.

, Fletcher, a full blooded negro, 28 
fears of age, residing at 203 West 
Springfield street, will be married to 
Mi» Jesse Mae McLean, 22 years of 
we, a native and resident of St. Mar
ron, N. B., a white girl of unusual 
beauty, Saturday night or Monday 
morning.

Fletcher, who etihated in tfoe Carna
tion Army, et* tfoe 'beginning of the 
ipar, and also waa toiler transferred
Tlli? “ **Ta rml elected president

ottUT * 987 Tre" Halifax, N. S„ Mar* 26-0 D. Mao
Sdïe^teïita^L SüS1" SS**11' fanerai Superintendent of tiw
triage. Majytend. «jd atttepaed school. Nova Sodtia Steel and Ooaa Company 

Baltimore and Waehlneton. Miss was electeil 1-reeldeito ot «he No™ 
^ean served tiirouehoat the world Scotia Accident Prevention AHeocta- 
tarae a nurse In the thjwdtan Redjtton at the ateraail meeting held here

'today.

produced 
wild animals, 

general Impression.
htvs , connection

With the business and I tutorie, have 
taken the new Istue of tfoo stock. .

The present preferred shareholders 
get 27 per cent, of the new preferred 
Issue In lieu of back dividends, and 
tfoe New York Underwriters the bal
ance of the preferred issue and $1,350/ 
0041 of the common stock as a bonus. 
The local
interests In the company.

The head office of the Acadia Com
pany will be removed to Montreal. It 
is stated that the new connection will 
be of great advantage to the local 
company, as the New York interests 
are In close touch with tfoe 
markets.

DUBLIN'S MAYyt Toronto. March 25.—At the animai 
meeting of the McKinley Darragh Sav
age Mines of Cobalt, Ltd., the annual 
financial statement, which was pub
lished same time ago, was unanimous
ly adopted. The directe 
elected, with the exception that Mr. 
Beckwith, of Rochester, N. Y.. was 
elected to replace Mr. Thompson, of 
the same city.

In addition to declaring tfoe regular 
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., the 
directors of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada have also declared a bonus of one 
per cent., tooth payable on May ltd.

The record of the Imperial Bank in 
dividends has been one of steadiness, 
with «in upward tendency in the few 
change# which have been made.

WANTS PROTECTION
London, March 25—The Lord Mayor 

of Dublin foes applied to tfoe authori
ties .to furnish police to protect the 
Mansion House, according to a de
spatch to the Central New» from Dtfb-

rs were re
nt also held their formerBIG RUSH FOR OIL FIELDS,

----------—-----— Calgary, , March 25.—Oil seekers
BIG CATCH OF FISH have secured leases .for 200,000

H-,*,.,,, mo v, or land in Northern Alberta. The
Ma^X*^2°—(By Gan" aroaa to be prospected Included 

stretches along the Athabaaka Wv!r 
ii-rarsttf to to tiro and tracts along the Great Slave Lake

thts port aud the Mackenzie River. One of the 
,the *t6Bm 'tra/wtar heaviest rushes in the history of E an- 

the ,btinloHrriiVed uftornoyn tram ada tls expected to take place efoort-

lln.
said in ihr

? !
In Japan the traffic speed regula

tions of a motor car is controlled by 
the width of tfoe roadiy-

said
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